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Abstract23
In cold polar waters, temperatures sometimes drop below the freezing point, a process24
referred to as supercooling. However, observational challenges in polar regions limit our25
understanding of the spatial and temporal extent of this phenomenon. We here provide26
observational evidence that supercooled waters are much more widespread in the sea-27
sonally ice-covered Southern Ocean than previously reported. In 5.8% of all analyzed28
hydrographic profiles south of 55◦ S, we find temperatures below the surface freezing point29
(‘potential’ supercooling), and half of these have temperatures below the local freezing30
point (‘in-situ’ supercooling). Their occurrence doubles when neglecting measurement31
uncertainties. We attribute deep coastal-ocean supercooling to melting of Antarctic ice32
shelves, and surface-induced supercooling in the seasonal sea-ice region to winter-time33
sea-ice formation. The latter supercooling type can extend down to the permanent py-34
cnocline due to convective sinking plumes—an important mechanism for vertical tracer35
transport and water-mass structure in the polar ocean.36
Plain Language Summary37
Ocean water, which contains about 34 g of salt per kg of seawater, generally freezes38
around −1.85 ◦C. However, seawater can be cooled to even lower temperatures without39
turning into ice. This phenomenon is called supercooling. Supercooled water is found40
in the polar oceans, typically in regions where the ocean is in contact with ice, as is the41
case for the enormous seasonal sea-ice region around Antarctica. But collecting measure-42
ments in this region under the thick ice cover during the dark and cold Antarctic win-43
ter is challenging. Here, we supplement rather sparse traditional ship-based observations44
with data collected by autonomous floats and instrumented marine mammals to detect45
and analyze where, when, and how supercooled seawater forms in the Southern Ocean.46
We find widespread supercooling related to melting floating glaciers (ice shelves) along47
the Antarctic coast and sea-ice formation. Our analysis enables us to detect sinking su-48
percooled plumes from sea-ice formation, which may be important for cooling the deep49
ocean and transporting constituents such as carbon, nutrients, or oxygen from the ocean’s50
surface to deeper layers.51
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1 Introduction52
Supercooled water, i.e., water with a temperature below a reference freezing point53
temperature, has been observed in the polar oceans of the Arctic (e.g. Drucker et al.,54
2003; Skogseth et al., 2009; Katlein et al., 2020) and Antarctic (e.g. Countryman, 1970;55
Lewis & Perkin, 1986; Brett et al., 2020). Seawater may be supercooled relative to the56
local freezing point, making it ‘in-situ’ supercooled (Ushio & Wakatsuchi, 1993), or the57
surface ocean freezing point, making it ‘potentially’ supercooled (Shcherbina et al., 2004).58
Despite scattered observational evidence of both in-situ and potentially supercooled wa-59
ters in polar oceans, extensive temporal and spatial surveys have been difficult to con-60
duct due to the harsh environmental conditions under which these low temperatures oc-61
cur. Hydrographic data collected by autonomous profiling floats with an ice avoidance62
algorithm (Wong & Riser, 2011; Riser et al., 2018) and instrumented marine animals (Roquet63
et al., 2013, 2014; Treasure et al., 2017) provide an opportunity to detect supercooled64
waters year-round (Figure S1). Using these data to supplement traditional ship-based65
observations, we here analyze the spatial extent and seasonal evolution of supercooled66
water in the Southern Ocean and study its causes.67
The occurrence of supercooled seawater has generally been attributed to two pro-68
cesses: (1) the melting of ice shelves at depth and (2) the formation of sea ice at the sur-69
face. The first mechanism relies on the inverse dependence of the seawater freezing point70
temperature on pressure (Figure 1). Pressurized seawater at depth and in contact with71
ice shelves in cavities loses heat as it melts the ice (Foldvik & Kvinge, 1974; Jacobs et72
al., 1985). This heat loss may cool the cavity water to temperatures approaching the lo-73
cal freezing point, which is, for example, about −2.16 ◦C at 400 m depth and 34 PSU.74
Thus, the resulting Ice Shelf Water (ISW) would be potentially supercooled relative to75
a corresponding surface freezing point of about −1.85 ◦C. Depending on its density, ISW76
either sinks as potentially supercooled Dense Shelf Water (DSW) and may leave the con-77
tinental shelf to form Deep Waters and Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW; Foldvik et al.,78
2004; Narayanan et al., 2019) or rises along the bottom of the ice shelf (Countryman,79
1970; Lewis & Perkin, 1986, Figure 1). If ISW plumes rise, their local freezing point may80
increase above the water temperature due to the decreasing pressure, leading to in-situ81
supercooling. This process is observed e.g. in McMurdo Sound off the Ross Ice Shelf, where82
in-situ supercooled ISW forms platelet ice at the subsurface (Leonard et al., 2011; Langhorne83
et al., 2015; Brett et al., 2020).84
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The formation of sea ice at the surface provides a second mechanism for generat-85
ing supercooled water. This process has been observed in Arctic (Skogseth et al., 2009;86
Ito et al., 2015) and Ross Sea (De Pace et al., 2019) polynyas during frazil-ice formation87
under strong surface heat loss and highly turbulent conditions. Similar conditions have88
been obtained in laboratory (Ushio & Wakatsuchi, 1993; Smedsrud, 2001) and model-89
ing experiments (Omstedt & Svensson, 1984; Omstedt, 1985), showing that in-situ su-90
percooling occurs when the sea-ice formation rate does not keep up with the rate of sur-91
face heat loss (Figure 1). As these in-situ supercooled surface waters sink, they become92
potentially supercooled. Potential supercooling could also result from downward mix-93
ing of frazil ice by strong winds (Matsumura & Ohshima, 2015). Additionally, supercool-94
ing is observed in the Arctic under a closed sea-ice cover and calm conditions (Peterson,95
2018; Katlein et al., 2020) and is potentially related to the rejection of cold brine from96
sea ice. Prior to the present study, there had been no evidence of widespread sea-ice in-97
duced supercooling or the occurrence of supercooled waters away from the continental98
shelf in the Southern Ocean. Because of the lower water column stability compared to99
the Arctic Ocean (Martinson, 1990), surface-induced supercooling in the Southern Ocean100
could induce vertical instabilities and convective sinking.101
In this study, we analyze hydrographic profiles from autonomous floats, marine an-102
imals, and ship-board measurements to detect and map supercooled waters across the103
entire Southern Ocean. We separate instances of supercooling into those associated with104
ice-shelf melt and sea-ice growth based on their characteristic properties. Our analysis105
of the supercooling magnitude, vertical extent, and seasonality provides new insights into106
the vertical transport of tracers by sinking plumes and the spreading of ISW.107
2 Materials and Methods108
2.1 Data109
For our analysis, we merge temperature, salinity, and pressure data from Conductivity-110
Temperature-Depth (CTD) profiles collected by three sources: autonomous Argo floats,111
ship-deployed casts, and instrumented marine mammals. We selected profiles with a “good”112
quality flag collected south of 55◦ S over the period 1972 to 2020, yielding 309,387 pro-113
files in total (Figures 2 and S1). Argo float data (Argo, 2020) have estimated uncertain-114
ties in temperature, salinity, and pressure of ±0.002◦C, ±0.01 PSU, and ±2.4 dbar, re-115
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spectively (Wong et al., 2020). Since Argo floats equipped with the ice-avoidance algo-116
rithm measure the ocean beneath sea-ice cover but cannot surface through sea ice to trans-117
mit their location, we estimate the missing locations by linearly interpolating between118
the float’s prior and subsequent surfacing positions (Riser et al., 2018; Chamberlain et119
al., 2018). Ship-deployed CTD data stem from the NOAA World Ocean Database 2018120
(Boyer et al., 2018, downloaded in NetCDF format 9 June, 2020), with estimated un-121
certainties in temperature, salinity, and pressure of ±0.002◦C, ±0.002 PSU, and ±3 dbar,122
respectively (Hood et al., 2010). Results based on ship-data do not change for a possi-123
bly larger salinity uncertainty of ±0.006 PSU. Data from instrumented marine mammals124
stem from the Marine Mammals Exploring the Oceans Pole to Pole (MEOP) consortium125
(Roquet et al., 2018). After post-processing, the estimated MEOP uncertainties in tem-126
perature and salinity are ±0.02◦C and ±0.03 PSU, respectively (Roquet et al., 2011; Barker127
& McDougall, 2017; Mensah et al., 2018). MEOP profiles are compressed prior to satel-128
lite transmission and subsequently reconstructed by linear interpolation, which increases129
the estimated temperature uncertainty from ±0.02◦C to ±0.04◦C (Siegelman et al., 2019).130
Because we are interested in the minimum temperature of each profile, our analysis is131
unaffected by this interpolation and we use the smaller estimated uncertainty. Due to132
an unknown uncertainty in pressure, we apply the same uncertainty as for ship-deployed133
sensors (±3 dbar), with our results being robust for a pressure uncertainty of up to ±10134
dbar.135
Data are retained on their original vertical levels for most of the analysis. However,136
in order to produce average hydrographic profiles (Figures 4c-f), we linearly interpolate137
all profile data to a 2-m resolution vertical grid and linearly extrapolate profiles to the138
surface if at least two data points are available in the mixed-layer or the upper 20 m of139
the water column. This extrapolation minimizes aliasing of the mean structure associ-140
ated with missing data at the surface (Figure S2). For statistical binning (e.g. Figures141
4e-h), we do not interpolate or extrapolate data, but normalize the number of supercooled142
measurements with the total number of measurements per bin to avoid aliasing. When143
assessing spatial patterns, we bin data into a regular 2◦ longitude by 1◦ latitude grid (e.g.144
Figure 2).145
Satellite-derived sea-ice concentrations used in this study stem from the merged146
product distributed through the Climate Data Record (1979 to 2018; Meier, Fetterer,147
Savoie, et al., 2017; Peng et al., 2013) and the corresponding near-real-time product (2019148
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to 2020; Meier, Fetterer, & Windnagel, 2017). Sea-ice area changes are estimated accord-149
ing to Schlosser et al. (2018).150
2.2 Identification of in-situ and potential supercooling151
We identify separately in-situ and potentially supercooled measurements in the merged152
CTD data set. We define measurements as ‘in-situ’ supercooled (Ushio & Wakatsuchi,153
1993) if their in-situ temperature is below their derived in-situ freezing point, which is154
determined by the local pressure and salinity, assuming air-free seawater (McDougall et155
al., 2014). ‘Potential’ supercooling (Shcherbina et al., 2004) is defined as the potential156
temperature (0 dbar) being below the surface-referenced (0 dbar) freezing point, which157
is a function of salinity only and corresponds to the freezing point of an air-free water158
parcel if it was adiabatically lifted to the surface. Thus, if a measurement is ‘in-situ’ su-159
percooled it must, by definition, also be ‘potentially’ supercooled. These calculations are160
performed using the Gibbs-SeaWater (GSW) Oceanographic Toolbox (McDougall & Barker,161
2011). Since the magnitude of the supercooling signal (order 0.001 ◦C to 0.1 ◦C) can in162
some instances be comparable to the measurement uncertainty, we include the respec-163
tive uncertainties in temperature, salinity, and pressure from each sampling method (Sec-164
tion 2.1) and propagate them to the derived quantities. Profiles with a maximum de-165
gree of potential supercooling smaller than the uncertainty are excluded from the anal-166
ysis (Section 4). Additionally, 8.8% of the supercooled profiles are excluded due to other167
issues, leaving 17,896 profiles with significant potential supercooling, of which 7,897 pro-168
files contain in-situ supercooling.169
2.3 Separation of sea-ice and ice-shelf supercooling170
We separate all profiles with potential or in-situ supercooling into different cate-171
gories. First, all profiles where the uppermost potentially supercooled layer occurs above172
20 m are classified as ‘sea-ice’ supercooled profiles (9,675 profiles). Second, all profiles173
where the top of the potentially supercooled layer occurs below 100 m depth and at least174
10 m below the uppermost measurement are classified as ‘ice-shelf’ supercooled profiles175
(7,347 profiles). The ‘sea-ice’ supercooling criterion is motivated by the interpretation176
that supercooling originates at the surface, whilst the ‘ice-shelf’ supercooling definition177
is based on the interpretation that heat must be lost at depth. Our choice of classifica-178
tion criteria is supported by the distinct vertical structures and spatio-temporal char-179
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acteristics of the two resulting sets of supercooled profiles (Section 3). We identify a sub-180
set of ‘sea-ice’ supercooled profiles that additionally have one or more subsurface super-181
cooled layers (interrupted by non-supercooled layers) as containing both ‘sea-ice’ and ‘ice-182
shelf’ supercooling (133 profiles). These profiles are included in both categories for spa-183
tial and temporal statistics, but excluded from vertical statistics. We also identify ‘sea-184
ice’ supercooled profiles that have potential supercooling over the entire water column185
or a maximum degree of supercooling either below the permanent pycnocline or below186
100 m (3,430 profiles). Here, the permanent pycnocline is defined as the vertical max-187
imum buoyancy frequency (vertically smoothed using a 5-point running mean) at least188
10 m below the mixed-layer depth (MLD) or below 50 m if the MLD could not be com-189
puted (Feucher et al., 2019). The MLD is defined as the depth where the surface-referenced190
potential density exceeds the one closest to 10 m (but not exceeding 20 m) by 0.02 kg191
m−3 (de Boyer Monte´gut et al., 2004; Wilson et al., 2019). These profiles are treated sep-192
arately because subsurface ice-shelf processes additional to the surface sea-ice processes193
cannot be ruled out. Therefore, these profiles are removed from any vertical statistics194
of the ‘sea-ice’ supercooled profiles, but included in the spatial and seasonal statistics195
of ‘sea-ice’ supercooling. 1,007 supercooled profiles fall into neither ‘sea-ice’ nor ‘ice-shelf’196
category and are excluded from our analysis.197
3 Results198
Out of the 309,387 profiles that we analyzed, 17,896 (5.8%) have a degree of po-199
tential supercooling, and 7,897 (2.6%) a degree of in-situ supercooling, larger than the200
respective measurement uncertainties (Figures 2e and 2f). Profiles containing potential201
supercooling occur predominantly on the continental shelf and close to large ice shelves202
of the Ross, Weddell, and Pyrdz embayments, but also in other continental shelf regions203
(Figures 2a, e). Further, our analysis reveals a surprisingly large coverage of potential204
supercooling from the coast to the winter-time sea-ice edge. Almost half of the profiles205
with potential supercooling also show in-situ supercooling (Figure 2f). In-situ supercool-206
ing has a similar spatial coverage to potential supercooling, except it is less concentrated207
in coastal waters. While their fraction and spatial patterns might be influenced by spatio-208
temporal sampling biases, our analysis demonstrates that potential and in-situ super-209
cooling are much more widespread in the Southern Ocean than had been found in pre-210
vious, more regionally limited, observations (Sections 1 and 4).211
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We observe the highest percentages of profiles with potential supercooling (7.7%)212
during austral fall (March to May), followed by austral winter (June to August; 5.5%),213
and the lowest percentages during austral spring (September to November; 3.6%) and214
austral summer (December to February; 3.6%; Figures 3a-d). While it is present year-215
round on the continental shelf, in the off-shelf region, the coverage largely follows the sea-216
sonal evolution of the sea-ice cover and appears to result from sea-ice formation during217
austral fall and winter. The seasonal cycle of the percentage of profiles that we defined218
as ‘sea-ice’ supercooled (Section 2.3) follow, with a slight delay, the sea-ice growth and219
decay, with highest percentages between May and July (Figure 3e). In contrast, the oc-220
currence of ‘ice-shelf’ supercooled profiles peaks in late austral summer and fall (March).221
Such a seasonal ‘ice-shelf’ signal is consistent with the melting seasonality of e.g. the Fim-222
bul (Hattermann et al., 2012; Smedsrud et al., 2006) and Nivlisen (Lindba¨ck et al., 2019)223
ice shelves. Late summer melt peaks of these ice shelves have been linked to warm sur-224
face waters. However, the seasonality of warm-water intrusion beneath ice shelves and225
associated basal melting may differ across shelf regions (Jacobs et al., 1985, 1992; Moor-226
man et al., 2020).227
The shallow supercooled profiles associated with sea-ice formation processes (3.2%)228
cover large parts of the seasonal sea-ice region (Figure 4a). Their mean vertical profile229
exhibits both potential and in-situ supercooling in the upper 50 m of the water column230
(Figure 4b). However, this vertical structure is strongly influenced by the warmer tem-231
peratures at the subsurface in some of the profiles, such that the mean signal is more con-232
fined to the surface and less uniform than the component profiles (Figure S2). There-233
fore, we also calculated the mean degree of supercooling below the surface-referenced (solid)234
and in-situ (dashed) freezing point (Figure 4c), which is zero for a degree of supercool-235
ing smaller than the respective measurement uncertainty. 98% of the ‘sea-ice’ profiles236
have a signal of potential supercooling in the upper 10 m with a mean degree of super-237
cooling of 0.050 ◦C (Figure 4c). Almost all of these profiles also have in-situ supercool-238
ing in the upper 10 m (error bar at 99.5%), which exceeds the measurement uncertainty239
only in 78% of the cases. In 31% of all the ‘sea-ice’ profiles, the potential supercooling240
signal extends below the MLD (dashed line in Figure 4c). In fact, in 23% of all cases,241
the signal reaches the permanent pycnocline (Figures 4d and S3). In a few cases on the242
continental shelf (3.7%), it extends even below the permanent pycnocline. This deep ver-243
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tical extent of ‘sea-ice’ potential supercooling provides evidence for dense and cold con-244
vective plumes (Section 4).245
‘Ice-shelf’ potentially supercooled profiles (2.4%) are confined to the continental246
shelf region, with largest relative occurrence along the Ross, Filchner-Ronne, and Amery247
Ice Shelves (Figure 4e). These signals mostly occur at depth (Figure 4f) with a maxi-248
mum average degree of supercooling of 0.067 ◦C at 564 m (Figure 4g). Most (68%) ‘ice-249
shelf’ supercooled profiles are shallower than 600 m. Only 14% of the ‘ice-shelf’ profiles250
have potential supercooling above 200 m and in 10% it occurs above the permanent py-251
cnocline (Figure 4h). The rather deep signal of potential supercooling in these profiles252
is largely associated with DSW in the four locations identified as source regions for AABW:253
the Weddell Sea, Ross Sea, Ade´lie Coast, and Prydz Bay (Figure 4e; Foldvik et al., 2004;254
Narayanan et al., 2019). Whilst the ‘ice-shelf’ criteria captures supercooled water at depth,255
ISW that rises towards the surface will likely fall into our category characterized by the256
presence of potential supercooling over the entire water column or a maximum degree257
of supercooling at depth and at the surface (section 2.3). These profiles occur along ice-258
shelf edges (Figure S4d), and coincide with previous observations in McMurdo sound (Leonard259
et al., 2011; Langhorne et al., 2015; Brett et al., 2020) and Prydz Bay (Penrose et al.,260
1994).261
4 Discussion262
Due to the relatively small degree of supercooling (order 0.001 ◦C to 0.1 ◦C), ac-263
curate measurements are critical to detect the signals. Accounting for the estimated in-264
strument uncertainty, we find that 44% of all profiles initially identified as potentially265
supercooled have a maximum degree of potential supercooling smaller than the estimated266
uncertainty and are excluded from our analysis. Thus, the potential supercooling frac-267
tion could be as large as 10.4% (rather than 5.8%) when also including potential super-268
cooling smaller than the instrument uncertainty. Similarly, the in-situ supercooling frac-269
tion could be as large as 5.9% (rather than 2.6%). Most (98%) of these excluded pro-270
files are from the MEOP data because of their larger uncertainties. The signals stem-271
ming from Argo and ship-based data are very robust, but only 10% of the potentially272
supercooled and 2% of the in-situ supercooled profiles stem from these sources. Each of273
the respective products supports our general finding of a widespread supercooling in the274
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Southern Ocean, but regional patterns might differ due to product specific uncertain-275
ties and sampling biases (Figure S5).276
Generally, we expect MEOP data to over-sample and Argo and ship-based obser-277
vations to under-sample supercooled water. A potential bias in our analysis arises from278
elephant seals (MEOP) preferentially spending time in leads and polynyas (Labrousse279
et al., 2018), which would cause an overestimation of the percentage of supercooled pro-280
files, especially those associated with sea-ice formation. This sampling bias could also281
cause spatial patches of higher occurrences of supercooling (Figures 2e-f) where a larger282
number of MEOP profiles are present (Figure 2c). For example, relatively high super-283
cooling fractions off the Ade´lie coast (Figures 2e-f) result from a small number of seals284
with a large number of profiles in certain locations along the sea-ice edge. Another po-285
tential overestimation is induced by the large number of profiles concentrated near the286
Antarctic coast. However, the dominant seasonal signals in Figure 3 are reproduced when287
the analysis is limited to coastal profiles (Figure S6). Both Argo and ship-based casts288
might systematically under-sample supercooling. Argo floats mostly sample the off-shelf289
region, which has a generally lower fraction of supercooled profiles (Figure S5a). Addi-290
tionally, shallow supercooling in winter might be missed by the Argo profiles due to the291
ice-avoidance algorithm, which causes a termination of the profiles between about 5 and292
25 m under ice (Riser et al., 2018) and could thus explain the low fraction of in-situ su-293
percooling in Argo data (Figure S5d). The summer bias of ship-based observations causes294
a lack of detection of ‘sea-ice’ supercooled profiles (Figures S5c and S5f). Due to these295
issues with the respective data sets, the reported fractions should not be extrapolated296
to the Southern Ocean as a whole and regional patterns might be affected by sampling297
biases.298
The average monthly mean heat loss required to cause temperatures below the sur-299
face freezing point is 6 W m−2 for the ‘sea-ice’ profiles and 15 W m−2 for the ‘ice-shelf’300
profiles. The heat loss required to form the mean ‘sea-ice’ supercooled layer is equiva-301
lent to about 5 cm of sea-ice formation, which seems rather small compared to the sev-302
eral meters of ice that are formed in Antarctic coastal polynyas (Tamura et al., 2016).303
However, it appears relatively important when considering that the supercooled layer304
acts to cool the subsurface where heat loss, in the absence of convective plumes, largely305
occurs through upward vertical diffusion. For example, the annual mean heat loss from306
Weddell Sea Deep Water to the surface and the atmosphere is estimated to be 16 W m−2307
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(Gordon & Huber, 1990). Compared to this heat loss, sinking of supercooled plumes could308
be an important pathway for extracting heat from the deeper layers of the Southern Ocean309
that is currently unrepresented in global climate models, which prohibit sustained in-310
situ supercooling.311
Further research is needed to investigate the exact causes of the ‘sea-ice’ supercooled312
profiles. The strong heat loss during winter in wind-induced polynyas, leads, and at the313
ice edge (Skogseth et al., 2009; Ito et al., 2015), potentially accompanied by turbulent314
downward mixing of frazil ice (Matsumura & Ohshima, 2015), as well as brine rejection315
and drainage (Weeks & Ackley, 1982; Peterson, 2018) could contribute. The latter as-316
pect could explain open-ocean supercooling away from major sea-ice formation sites, and317
also during melt-season. Brine often forms pockets and channels within the sea ice and318
is only rejected to the ocean after ice formation (Lake & Lewis, 1970; Cole & Shapiro,319
1998). Due to its much higher salinity, the brine has a much lower freezing point tem-320
perature than the seawater and thus may be cooler than the freezing point of the am-321
bient water. Under calm conditions, the drainage of cold brine streamers (Ushio & Wakat-322
suchi, 1993; Middleton et al., 2016) could supercool the surrounding seawater and may323
lead to the formation of stalactites (Paige, 1970; Dayton & Martin, 1971; Martin, 1974).324
Supercooling also occurs at a growing sea-ice interface (Weeks & Ackley, 1982), but there325
have been no studies that suggest this supercooling can mix deeper and persist. Inde-326
pendent of the question of whether the ‘sea-ice’ supercooled water is associated with tur-327
bulent heat loss in the upper layer, downward mixing of frazil ice, or possibly sinking brine,328
the rather deep-reaching extent of the supercooled layer requires some form convective329
sinking of dense supercooled plumes from the surface layer. Another potential source of330
supercooling that we have not considered here and is not well understood is the melt-331
ing of icebergs in the Southern Ocean. Since melting of icebergs occurs at depth (FitzMaurice332
et al., 2017), their melt plumes could contain a signal similar to melting ice shelves.333
5 Summary & Conclusions334
In this study, we show that potential and in-situ supercooling is widespread in the335
Southern Ocean. We find that 5.8% of all analyzed hydrographic profiles south of 55◦336
S carry a signal of potential supercooling and 2.6% of all profiles carry a signal of in-situ337
supercooling. This occurrence is potentially affected by sampling biases and is calculated338
with a supercooling exceeding the measurement uncertainty. If this criteria is relaxed,339
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10.4% of profiles have potential supercooling, and 5.9% have in-situ supercooling. We340
identify two distinctly different categories of supercooled profiles, one where the super-341
cooling originates at depth and one where supercooling is induced at the surface. We at-342
tribute the former category to the melting of ice shelves along the Antarctic coast and343
the latter to the formation of sea ice. Both the spatial distribution and seasonal evolu-344
tion support this interpretation, with the ‘sea-ice’ supercooled profiles following the sea-345
sonal expansion and decay of the sea-ice cover and the ‘ice-shelf’ supercooled profiles oc-346
curring along the major Antarctic ice shelves. While supercooled ISW associated with347
the melting of ice shelves has been studied previously, a widespread occurrence of su-348
percooling associated with sea-ice formation has not yet been identified in the South-349
ern Ocean. We suggest that the ‘sea-ice’ induced potential supercooling can in some cases350
(23%) reach as deep as the permanent pycnocline due to convective sinking. This rather351
deep vertical extent of the potential supercooling would extract heat from the subsur-352
face layers, which could be an important process for setting up the Southern Ocean water-353
mass structure. In addition to vertical heat transport, this process may be important354
for the vertical transport of salt, carbon, oxygen, and nutrients. Further studies of these355
processes in the ice-covered Southern Ocean would greatly benefit from suitable mea-356
surement platforms, e.g. ice-tethered profilers, and technological advances in sensor ac-357
curacy and precision.358
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Figure 1. Schematic illustration of processes causing potential (blue shading) and in-situ
(purple shading) supercooling in the Southern Ocean. On the left: Ice-shelf melting forming Ice
Shelf Water (ISW) that can either sink as Dense Shelf Water (DSW) or buoyantly rise towards
the surface to become in-situ supercooled. On the right: Sinking supercooled plumes associated
with sea-ice formation either caused by turbulent heat loss in open water or by sinking brine.
Red arrows illustrate heat loss. Light red shading indicates warm Circumpolar Deep Water. The
vertical axes show a decreasing in-situ freezing point with depth for a salinity of 34 PSU.
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of a-d) observations and e-f) supercooled water in the Southern
Ocean. Profiles were mapped on a 2◦ longitude by 1◦ latitude spatial grid from a) all sources,
b) Argo floats, c) marine mammals, and d) ship-based measurements. Percentage of all profiles
per grid cell that are e) potentially and f) in-situ supercooled. Black: continental shelf (1000-m
isobath; solid) and climatological mean sea-ice edge (25% ice concentration; dashed).
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Figure 3. Seasonal evolution of potential supercooling in the Southern Ocean. a-d) Spatial
distribution of profiles with potential supercooling during each season. Black: continental shelf
(1000-m isobath; solid) and climatological mean sea-ice edge (25% ice concentration; dashed). e)
Seasonal cycle of the percentage of all profiles collected south of 55◦ S that are ‘sea-ice’ (blue)
and ‘ice-shelf’ (green) potentially supercooled. Red: climatological daily sea-ice area change.
Shading: sea-ice growth (blue) and decay (red).
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Figure 4. Horizontal and vertical structure of a-d) ‘sea-ice’ and e-h) ‘ice-shelf’ supercooled
profiles. a,e) Percentage of profiles per grid cell that are potentially supercooled. Black: conti-
nental shelf (1000-m isobath; solid) and climatological mean sea-ice edge (25% ice concentration;
dashed). b,f) Mean supercooled vertical profiles. c,g) Mean degree and layer percentage of po-
tential and in-situ supercooling. Error bars indicate the respective detection uncertainty due to
measurement uncertainties. d,h) Difference between the bottom of the supercooled layer and the
depth of the permanent pycnocline.
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